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Campaign spending Learning by informing others
cap proposed for ASI
By Jenni Mintz

M USTANG D A ILY STA FF W RITER

By Courtney Witt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

Hundreds of posters and flyers line
campus walls as students campaign
for Associated Students Inc. presi
dent and vice president. But that
number may go down this year.
T he Election Reform Com m ittee
recently proposed a $500 spending
cap for each set of candidates’ cam 
paigns.
Although the bill was recently
presented to the Board of Directors,
it was postponed for future debate.
T he board is waiting for additional
information to becom e available to
make a more informed decision.
Jake Parnell, agribusiness senior
and A SI president, agreed with the
board’s decision to delay passing the
bill.
“I’m glad that nothing happened,”
Parnell said. “T here are still too
many ‘t ’s to cross and ‘i’s to dot
before making a decision on this.”
Parnell and vice president Kaitlin
Ayers, business senior, spent about
$ 4 ,600 on campaigns last year' to
fund barbecues, T-shirts, stickers,
pins, key chains and events in the
residence halls.
Parnell does not entirely support
the bill.
“I wouldn’t mind a cap on spend
ing, but 1 don’t see how I can tell
someone that they can ’t spend their
own money,” Parnell said. “Maybe
it’s really important to them, and

who’s to say you can ’t spend money
that you have?”
Som e of the board members and a
few past candidates are not so sup
portive.
C ivil engineering senior Alison
Anderson ran for A SI president last
year and lost after spending $2,300
on her campaigns. She does not
agree with the current policy on
campaign spending with no cap.
“It shouldn’t be that you have to
have a lot of money to be A SI presi
dent,” Anderson said. “A cap would
create a level playing field for stu
dents o f all econom ic backgrounds.”
T h e Elections Reform Com m ittee
wrote the original bill to limit the
$ 5 0 0 to personal spending, meaning
only money that comes from the
can d id ate’s
im m ediate
family.
Anderson proposed a change to total
spending to elim inate any loopholes
in the new bill.
C iv il engineering senior Ed
H olstead sits on the Board of
Directors and is a member of the
com m ittee. He considers the bill on
its way to changing the current ways
students campaign.
“T h e bill is a stepping stone to a
total cap that needs to take place,”
Holstead said. “Tcxi many students
don’t run because of money issues,
and that shouldn’t be happening.”
To conduct further research on
th e effectiveness o f a cap, the
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D eadlines, editing, phone calls
and chaos is what jou rnalism
senior and assistant director of
PolyVision A ngelina Baray lives
for.
C reators o f P olyV ision, C al
Poly’s student-run television pro
gram, are experiencing the ups
and downs o f producing and
reworking a weekly broadcast.
T h is quarter C P T V (C al Poly
T elevision) students changed the
nam e o f th e show from YMagazine to PolyVision, as well
as the format o f the show.
T h e show airs Saturdays at
2 :3 0 p.m. and Sundays at 5:30
p.m. on C h an n el 2.
P olyV ision
organizers will
serve free hot dogs and soda
W ednesday in the U niversity
U nion from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to
prom ote th e program. Public
relations students will also be on
site to inform students about the
PolyVision news program.
T h e revamped show consists of
regular
segm ents,
including
“Learn-by-D oing,” “M aking the
G rad e,” “Your G overnm en t” and
sports segments that show weekly
highlights and features.
O n e ot the goals o f PolyVision
is to offer a glimpse into the lives
o f unique or nontraditional stu-

Journalism senior Angelina Baray interview s a student for
PolyVision, Cal Poly's student-run television program.

see POLYVISION, page 7
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see SPENDING, page 2

Panel to discuss new organic standards SLO health care workers
By Jordan Schultz

. V. unP^vT b

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTER

As organic products have become
more heavily marketed, everything
from organic pnxluce to face lotions
have secured a spot not only at local
farmer’s markets, but also on the
shelves of corp<Trate-owned super
markets. T he infiltration of these
products into mainstream culture has
given rise to the question: “W hat
exactly does organic meanT’
A six-member panel will address
this question TTiursday and discuss
current trends and implications of
marketing organic food since the
U SD A ’s recent establishm ent of
national organic standards.
“Growing the Organic Food
Market in the Post-10/21 World:
W hat Does it Mean to Eat Organic?,”
presented
by
the
Cal
Poly
Agribusiness Department in coopera
tion
with
the
Sustainable
Agriculture Resource Consortium,
will be held at 5:30 p.m. in building
52, room E27.
T h e panelists include A lbert
Straus, president o f the Straus Family
Creamery; Rick A ntle, president of
Tanimura and A ntle; Tonya A ntle,
vice president of organic sales of
Natural Selection Foods; Jill jepson.

prepare smallpox plan
By Alexa Ratcliffe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WHITER

As part of President George W.
Bash’s three-phase smallpox prepara
tion plan presented to the nation last
I3ecember, San Luis Obispo County will
begin tLT vaccinate kxal health care
workers this week.
These vaccinations are a part of a
national effort to involve local, state
and federal governments to protect the
public in case of a pxTtential bio-terrorist
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Questions surrounding the many types and qualities of organic
foods wili be answered at Thursday's panel.
executive vice president and managing director of Fetzer Vineyards; Bill
Spencer, owner of Windrose Farm in

see VACCINATIONS, page 7

Panelists show four
viewpoints on one war
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attack.
The vaccinations will be the first
offered in San Luis Obispo Oninty and
are only available to kx:al health care
workers who have volunteered to be a
part of the Smallpox Response Teams in
case of a pxissible attack.
“We are offering the vaccination
only to those public health workers who
have the piTtential to be expiised to the
disease,” said Tracey Vardas of the San

Paso Robles; and Steve Dominguez,
store manager of New Frontiers gror x a r- a

see ORGANIC, page 2

A possible war has kximed over
America for the past few memths.
Along with these thoughts of war
come people with many strong view
points, either in support or opposition.
To further this discussion, speech
com m unication senior C hristine
Griffith will mediate a panel titled
“Methods of Managing International

C o n flict,” which will feature four
speakers with different viewpoints on
a potential war.
T he discussion will be held tonight
from 6:30 to 8:30 in building 3, room
213, the business rotunda. The event
is open to all students and community
members.
Griffith said the main goal of her
discussion is to create awareness

see DISCUSSION, page 7
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different things to different people,
MacDtnigall said.

ORGANIC

Panel membet Bill Spencer and his

continued from page 1
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wife Barbara started experimenting

eery srort* in San Luis Ohispt).
Straus, Anrle and Spencer a ^ Cal
Poly alumni.
“1 wanted to put toj'ether an informatioital panel discussion with six dif
ferent people from different back{»rounds and create an opportunity for
people to ask questions and hear a
variety of viewpoints and experi
ences,” said Neal MacDougall, assis
tant professor of agribusiness and act
ing faculty director of S A R C .
“Dealing with the organic market is a
huge thing that people are just start
ing to figure out.”
T he organic industry is one of the
fastest-growing markets in agriculture,
and many growers and prtxressors have
become involved, MacDougall said.
“(Organic products) are getting
exposure through tegular supermar
kets and national brands are even
coming out with organic products,” he
said. “It is important to get the
College of Agriculture students to he
a little mote aware, because they are
always looking to the future to see
where the growing markets are. We
need to educate agriculture people, as
well as consumers, about what it
means to be organic.”
T he U SD A implemented national
legislation in 2CX)2 to regulate the pro
duction and labeling of organic fotxls.
State governments formerly regulated
organic pnxlucts, which often created
confusion and confliction in regard to
what constituted an organic label.
W ith the new tegulations in place,
only the U SD A organic seal certifies a
pnxluct as organic.
Although the new regulation cre
ates a nationwide consistency among
organic standards, organic still means

with producing organic food upon
founding Windro.se Farm in 1990 to
create an evolutionary trend back to
an old-fa.shioned, highly diversified
family farm.
“Organic farming is, in essence,
what man has spent thousands of
years learning how to do,” Bill said. “It
is a mote natural and appropriate way
to deal with issues of .sustainability.”
T he Spencers sell their produce
primarily at farmer’s markets and to
local restaurants.
Bill .said chemical farming used
within corporate agriculture is not a
sustainable system and is contrar\' to
how “Mother Nature” really works.
He said he advocates a local, sus
tainable food system to address the
desire of preserving open space and
agricultural resources expressed by the
bulk of the citizenry of San Luis

SPENDING
continued from page 1
Elections Com m ittee will look into
what oth er C S U campuses are
doing and follow this year’s candi
dates’ campaign spending to try and
determine if the $500 is a reason
able lim it, Holstead said.
C S U campuses in Bakersfield,
Monterey Bay and San Bernardino
already have a cap on campaign
spending. Punishments for exceed
ing the limits range from disqualifi
cation from campaigning to an offi
cial reprimand.
Cal Poly candidates for A S l pres
ident and vice president currently
have to make a $100 deposit that is
returned to them after submitting a
record of campaign spending fees.
T hese records will help the
E lections C om m ittee determ ine
where they should set the cap.
Anderson agrees with the previ-

Obispo County.
“My fundamental challenge is to
create an economic engine within the
county to make it self-preserving in its
own right,” he said. “By creating an
inter-related and independent com 
munity, we create a higher moral stan

Coming up this week

dard, and by eating liKally grown,
organic food, we can actually live
longer.”
MacDougall said it is important for
all students, not just those within the
College of Agriculture, to learn about
the growing organic market.
“People need to realize that agricul
ture is not just fotxl out of a box,” he
said. “You are what you eat. People
need to become aware of what it
means to puxluce organic products.
It’s really an exploration.”

Corrections:

Did you know that Edward
H.C. Thom as invented the
automobile key and license
holder on Nov. 27,1928? The
patent number for Thomas'
invention is 1,693,006.

ously proposed cap.
“If 1 could go back, 1 would love
to see a cap of $ 5 0 0 ,” Anderson
said. “It would allow so many more
people to run.”
E lections C om m ittee adviser
Patricia Harris said the only way to
determine the best cap possible is to
look at the candidates’ spending
w hich is turned as a finan cial
record after elections.
“We get the financial report at
the end of the campaign,” Harris
said.
T h e com m ittee will have to
depend on the candidates for these
reports.
“T here are always ways to get
around rules like this,” Harris .said.
“W e have to depend on the honesty
and integrity of those running.”
T h e bill will be brought before
the board again next year after
more research has been developed.
If it is passed, the $500 spending
cap will be enforced in next year’s
elections.

▼ In th e Feb. 20 article "'Stoner' art beyond black light posters" Ryan
Pacheco w as m isquoted as saying "T h e art w orld is beginning to
catch on to w h at serious pot lovers have know n all along. Sm oke
w are is a beautiful thing. It's art w e love and value."The quote w as
actually said by Jenkins M cCoy.
T In th e caption for "Stances on w ar differ" in the Feb. 24 M ustang
Daily, the billboard in the front yard o f the Grand Avenue house w as a
pro-w ar sign.

^Charles Wiley Speaks - Journalist Charles
Wiley will speak today at the Cal Poly
College Republicans meeting in UU room
216 at 7 p.m.
*Bare It All - The Ram Club will sell Mardi
Gras beads In the UU and Dexter Lawn
Wednseday and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

^Intramural Tournament Sign Up Students can sign up now at the Rec
Center front desk for a whiffle ball tourna
ment March S.There is also an on-going
raquetball tournam ent taking place in the
Rec Center — sign up anytime.

SPECIAL SPRING BREAK PACKAGES
Includes R T air, airtport/resort transfers, 7 nights at resort, schedule of
parties, activities & side excursions. Prices quoted are quad occupancy.
Ask about many other options. H aw aii from $586; Aca lp u lco from $629;
C an cú n from $729; Montego B a y . Jam aica from $809. Also 5 day
C a rn iva l C ru ise R T from LA from $205 quad, $230 double!
Book soon as Spring Break sp ecials sell out quickly. C all, e-mail or see
us today for all student discount travel.
“ 'C sci» « '“

TRAVELTIME / Am erican E x p re u

P h o n e : 7 8 3 -7 0 0 0

DRASTIC RENT
REDDCTIDN III

E -m a il: slo @ tvltm .co m

Locoted in S LO a t Broad A M orsh, F re e Parking a t th e door

Valencia
Townhouse Apartments for Students
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Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the some size,
some brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE SHAM PO O
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and
conditioners in San Luis Obispo County.

1 Beauty Unlimited
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895 Higuera Street
Downtown Centre - SLO - 543-2448
Open 7 Days a Week
Good only Tuesday

'

W e have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last remaining rooms and
. apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as

$500 per month!
(p er room for Month-to-Month
contracts only, and for new applicants
applying for the current le a se term only,
not valid for F a ll 2003 or for current
le a se holders.)

Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Rec. Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available

D R A S T IC R E N T R Ìn D T IC T IO N S P E C m L !

500/month'
V A U N I| M tS T im E N T | i^ R t@ ^ N T S

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER
DISCOUNT SPECIALS!
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National/Intemational News
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NationalBriefs
One of four defendants pleads
guilty in Araujo killing
FREMONT, Calif. — The case of
lour young men charged with killing a
transgender teen in a hate crime
changed dramatically when one
* pleaded
guilty
to
voluntary
manslaughter cind agreed to testify
against his friends.
Jaron Chase Nabors, 19, will get 11
years in prison under the agreement
reached with prosecutors. He had
laced a murder charge and a possible
sentence of 25 years to life. His plea
came Monday during a preliminary
hearing into whethet Nabors and the
other three should stand trial for the
killing of Eddie “Gwen” Araujo.
“1 don’t think this was a good
mtmiing for the other three defen
dants, knowing that one has basically
decided to enter a plea and testify, but
it’s a gtxid day lor us,” said attorney
Gloria Allred, who is repre.senting
Araujo’s family.
Jose Antonio Merel, 23, Michael
William Magidson, 22, and Jason
Michael Cazares, 22, are still charged
with murder in the beating and stran
gulation of Araujo at Merel’s house in
suburban Newark. T h e case was
charged as a hate crime, an enhance
ment that was dropped for Nabors as
part of his plea agreement.

Snowball fight led to shooting
of 10-year-old girl, Philadelphia
police say
PH ILADELPH IA — A man
whose daughter was hit with a snow
ball by a group of girls returned to the
scene and opened fire with a gun.

critically wounding a 10-year-old
youngster, police said.
Joseph Best, 32, was arrested
rvl(.)iiûay atio
iînd jui
iniled on charges incinding attempted murder.
Tlie victim was in critical condi
tion with a head wound.
Best’s daughter was hit with a
snowball as she and her ifriends
walked past a group of girls having a
“friendly snowball fight” Sunday,
piolice Capt. Charles BUxim said.
A scuffle then broke out among
the dozen or so girls, who ranged in
age from 10 to 15 years old. The
groups soon parted ways, but Best
returned with an older daughter and
another brawl erupted, this time
between adult relatives of both
groups, Bkxim said.
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pants were at high risk of contracting
the disease sexually.
Officials had been willing to give
the dn !g ;innr( iVh} ¿yfn if it worked in

severe fomine-induced malnutrition.
North Korea and Iraq dominated
separate meetings Powell held with
C hinese Foreign M inister Tang

just one in thtee people.
“The A ID S virus is really wily and
mutates easily,” said Dr. Tom Coates,
director of the A ID S Research
Institute at the University of
California at San Francisco.
Dozens of companies, universities
and researchers are racing to develop
their own vaccines. Among them:
Merck & Co., GlaxoSmithKline and
Aventis Pasteur. But none of those
projects is considered as advanced as
Vaxgen’s.

Jiaxuan, Vice President Hu Jiutao
and President J iang Zemin.
T h e discussions on Iraq were
inconclusive. China favors continued
U.N. inspections in Iraq as opposed
to a second U.N. Security Council
resolution that would authorize mili
tary action should Iraq rcfu.se to disann. The United States and Britain
are to propose the resolution on
Tuesday.

International! Tiefs

Experimental AIDS vaccine fails,
long HIV fight still ahead

China rejects Powell's proposal,
suggests direct talks with
North Korea

SAN FR A N C ISC O — T he fail
ure of an experimental A ID S vaccine
in its first major test has shattered
hopes of developing a shield against
infection in the near future and
demonstrated just how far scientists
are from bringing the disease under
control.
Still, the results made public
Monday contained an intriguing
finding: T he vaccine appeared to
work well in the small number of
blacks who participated. Scientists
said more study is needed to draw any
conclusions.
The drug’s developer, Vaxgen Inc.,
said that overall there was no mean
ingful difference in protection
between the 3,330 volunteers who
received the genetically engineered
vaccine and the 1,679 volunteers
who received a placebo. All partici

. SEO U L, South Korea — Chinese
officials rebuffed a U .S. proposal
Monday for a regional coalition to
pressure North Korea to end its
nuclear weapons program and told
Secretary of State Q d in Powell that
direct talks between the United
States and North Korea hold the best
hope for resolving the dispute.
After his talks in Beijing, Powell
flew to South Korea for Tuesday’s
inauguration of President-elect Roh
Moti-hyun, also an advocate of U .S.
negotiations with North Korea. Roh,
who favors reconciliation with
Pyongyang, also says he would not
support any U .S. plan to attack North
Korea.
O n Tuesday, Powell is exf>ected to
announce a major donation of U.S.
fcKxl to the North Korean people,
many of whom are believed to suffer

want to see U.N. weap«ms inspec
tions continue; Bulgaria is likely to
support the U .S.-British-Spanish
plan.

Jackson launches legal proceed
ings against television company
behind documentary
LONDON — Michael Jackson’s
lawyers requested a court injunction
Monday to block a television compa
ny from releasing unused footage
filmed during the making of a dcx;umentary aK)ut his life.
T he singer has complained he felt
“more betrayed than perhaps ever
before” by the program “Living with
Michael Jack.son,” by British jour
nalist Martin Bashir for Granada.
In the 90-minute dcx:umentary,
Jackson .said he sometimes lets chil
dren sleep in his bed. Bashir
expressed concern about the king of
pop’s treatment of his three children.
Jackson and his company MJJ
Productions Inc. said in a statement
Monday they were seeking an
injunction against Granada st) that it
cannot use unseen footage until
wider disputes are settled — specifi
cally whether Ba.shir “breached the
terms on which he was permitted to
film Jackson.”
Granada said it would fight the
prcKeedings vigorously. A hearing is
expected Friday.
Jackson’s lawyers allege that
Granada has refused to place the dis
puted footage in the care of a third
party, until legal questions have been
resolved.

Three countries submit resolu
tion declaring Iraq has missed
'final opportunity'to disarm
U N ITED N A TIONS — Seeking
U.N. approval lor military action
against Iraq, the United States,
Britain and Spain submitted a resolu
tion to the Security Council Monday
declaring that Saddam Hu.ssein has
missed “the final oppxirtunity” to dis
arm peacefully.
But France, Russia and Germany,
which oppose the war option, circu
lated an alternative plan to pursue a
peaceful disarmament of Iraq over at
least the next five months. China said
it also supports that proptwal.
T he rival pxisitions set the stage for
a heated battle over whether the
council would back the U .S. and
British demand for war now or the
French, Russian and German call for
war to be “a last resort.”
G etting approval for the U .S.backed resolution will be a daunting
task. To pass, the resolution must
have nine “yes” votes and avoid a
veto by France, Russia or China.
Eleven of the 15 council members

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
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Gal Poly's own'cat woman'publishes Cuo! cumies
By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Amhitum (n.) — Eager desire for
success or power; see also, Britain
Houchin.
As she lounged in a chair at
Uptown Espresso in San Luis Obispo, a
stack of art piled neatly in front of her,
a pensive look came over Britain
Houchin’s face. A black beret covered
one of the cat ears that were perched
on her headband, and a glint of
turquoise shone from the broken glass
that accented one of her pieces, adding

I'ty*'

’“ n ri

“I’m not afraid to be
myself, no matter what. 1
know what I am isnt
wrong or bad. It's just dif'
ferent."
Britain Houchin
A rtis t
“frustration” and “dream” with a confiJe n t ease. She speaks of “passion” with
g quiet urgency, letting you know that,
truly, this work is her passion.
Houchin has started a
comic hook label, Ophelia
Gkrmics, and has already pro
duced a seven-page sample of
“The Car’s Meow,” her first
comic to he released under
the umbrella of the label.
It has not been an easy
road for Houchin. After try
ing to sell her artwork at
Farmers Market, she was
forced to obtain a husine.ss
licertse in order to join the
ranks of the downtown sell
ers. Now, she laments that the
rigors of schtx)l are hindering
her from advancing further
with her career as a cartLxrnist.
“1 just need the time and
no distractions,” Houchin
said. “I’m at a really frustrat
ing point right now with
schcxjl and my art, because
sc h iX )l was supptTsed to help
(to) benefit my art, and so far

:
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« ’s o n l y g e t t in g i n t h e w a y o f

it.”
Like many independent bands distributH ouchin’s artistic style
ing their own CDs, Britain Houchin créât- jgrives from Japanese animaed her own label, Ophelia Comics, to
known as anime
publish her artwork.
_
comics, known in
an artistic flair as it stnick her thought
ful countenance.
“I’m not afraid to he myself, no mat
ter what,” she said. “I know what 1 am
isn’t wrong or had. It’s just different.”
For the past half-hour, Houchin, a
mixlem languages and literature
sophomore, had been talking alxxit
her artwork. She drops words like

Japan as manga, or motionless
entertainment. W hile the styles are
clearly reflected in her work, she has,
over time, created her own unique
take on the Japane.se style. O ne kxik at
her newest work — a calendar based
on her other comic, “T he Ophelia” —
shows this evolution.

In a previLXjs incarnation iif “The
Ophelia," the main character, called

Shinakai, wore big, bright eyes charac
teristic of anime. T he calendar rendi
tion of Shinakai is more polished,
however, with more humanistic eyes
and facial features that portray
Houchin’s own mark.
But just because she has grown as an
artist does not mean that she will
abandon the Japanese style anytime
stx)n. In fact, she greatly favors anime
and manga when put up against
American comic stylings because peo
ple in the United States only see
comics as entertainment for children,
she said.
“1 really admire the Japanese and
their whole attitude about comics,”
Houchin said. “Anywhere from little
girls to 50-year-old businessmen all
read ciimic Kxrks in Japan. Comics are
everywhere, and they appreciate the
art form. It’s ntit just a little kid thing.”
Like her admiration for the
Japanese .style, Houchin has garnered
SLime local admiration of her own.
Managers at Anim e Express and
Traditional Tatttx) have both asked
Houchin to display her work in their
stores.
“She definitely wants to get into
serious animation — that’s just her
passion,” said Brandie Butler, owner of
Anime Express. “1 know she’s focused
... and you can see a lot of the anime
influence in her work.”
T he f(Kus that Butler speaks of is
apparent the moment Houchin opens
her mouth about her work. It is this
focus that is going to help her through
her frustrations — not only with the
lack of opptTitunity in Cal Poly’s Art
l^epartment, hut also with the
prospect of attending a primarily art

‘'Anyone from little girls to
50'year'old businessmen
read comic books in Japan.
Comics are everywhere,
and they appreciate the art
form . It's not just a little
kid thing."
Britain Houchin
A rtist
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Art imitating life? Houchin takes inspiration from her characters
and a café setting.
sch(x>l.
“To get a gcxxi art education at an
art schcxil, you have to sell your soul,”
Houchin said. “O r at least a couple of
Ixxly parts.”
T he Reverend Jeannie Findlay, a
piercing artist at Traditional Tattixi
(who pre.sumahly knows something
aKiut bxxJy parts)
commended
HtHichin’s ambition to succeed, noting
specifically that it takes courage to
enter any pmfessional field as a young
woman.
“She’s a great, colorful and creative
individual,” Findlay said. “W ith IxTth

feet forward, she repre.sents herself at
some of the biggest (comic industry’)
conventions. She’s fearless.”
Perhaps this fearlessness comes from
Houchin’s .spirituality, which she
injects intti her comic storylines.
‘“T he Ophelia,’ it’s a totally spiritu
al thing,” Houchin .said. “But it is put
in a way that anyone (from) any reli
gion could appreciate it. T hat’s how 1
wanted to present it.”
Whatever her motive, one thing is
clear aKiut Britain Houchin; She is
ni>t going to let a minor roadhlcKk like
schcx>l impede her future.

International

fix

Career Conference

/

featuring keynote speaker

Robert Reich

the U.S. Secretary of Labor during Clinton's first term

Workshops, Company Recruiting
session, and Lunch also included

Saturday, March 1
'ifA;

for registration information, visit the ICC booth in
the COB breezeway, the UU, or our website at
COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Houchin's work is heavily influenced by Japanese comics. In Japan the form is known as 'manga/ or
motionless entertainment.

www.icc.calpoly.edu
or email the ICC Executive Director at wmarket@calpoly.edu
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Locals Only

irle eyes' are making a scene in SLO
► Special club nights,
local bands and radio
shows combine to create
a vibrant reggae phenom

“Its not only a musical
revolution but a spiritual
revolution. Rather than
having a church and pulpit
with a preacher, more o f
the medium is the m usic.“

By Alina Neacy
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

Bodies rock in unison, swaying to
easy beats reminiscent o f Caribbean
waves lapping Jam aican shores.
T here’s a smile on every face this
night on the dance floor ot SL O
Brew.
T he air is thick with the smell of
incense and the heat of tightly
packed bodies as local bands Ras
Danny and Resination play a tribute
to the lather of reggae music, Bob
Marley. Reggae is becom ing an
anthem tor the sun-drenched, m el
low lifestyle of the C entral Coast.
San Luis O bispo, encircled by
green hills and populated by a sub
culture of youth drawn to positive
music, lures m ajor acts traveling
AMY SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY
trom San Francisco to Los Angeles.
Jam eson W einberg o f Dread 1 Cody Reinheimer does his part to help the local reggae scene. Every Wednesday night he hosts 'Rasta

Revolution' on KCPR.

Resination, Ras Rebel,
Reggae AlUstars and The
Sun Kings are a few o f the
bands from the county that
play shows all across
California.

Productions is working to build up
the scene.
“We have the perfect outlet to
showcase reggae music,” he said. “It
all just flows into one; the weather,
the people, everyone has a good time
here.”
W einberg came from producing

music in the Central Valley with a
vision o f the potential fot reggae in
this area. He collaborates with
Wendy Oliver, owner of Bali Isle
Imports, to bring in artists such as
Junior Reid, Prezident Brown, Tippa
Irie and T h e Abyssinians.
“It’s a time when everyone can

Summer in Mexico
Spanish l.angiiage Immersion Program

Summer 2 0 0 3 - Cuernavaca

General Information Meetings
Wednesday, Febuary 26, T^jm
Buisness Administration and Education Bldg. (02), Rm. 113
Thursday, Febuar>' 2 7 ,11am
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 221

Rm' furtlnrr inIViraiatinn. conlaiT:

Ur. Knin Fagrtu. 7r,6-27SO,
c-mail kfit|;un^Valpol>'.o<lu

'A
"Cuauhnáhuac Institute of Language and Cutture
112 . S (iim

M l, S(Km

121, .SvKin 122. SiMin 124,

H um

310 ,

A Few Trips Coming Up:

( jintiiiuing Kdurutirin at 7r>6-20.‘îa.
e-mail (X>ntinuint;-ed<if ealpoly.edu
h(t|)://wv»w.contimiing-e«l.calp«K.«lu/tra\el inex.htmi

Feb. 14-17
en'ean ftiv’e r W hitewate

i’oU 3 )<>, K n f(l ;CS<>

DJ
Duhsense is a regular at local
venues, such as reggae night at Frog
and Peach on Wednesdays, Mr.
R ick’s in Avila Beach and Sweet
Springs in Los Osos.
“T h ere’s a lot more venues and
local hands here than when 1 was in
high sch(H)l,” Jimenez said. “More
people .seem interested in it.”
They also take Central Coast reg
gae south to Hollywood and the
Hard Rock Café in Newport Beach.
“1 just want to trav el,” C hris
Brown of Duhsense said. “It we get
more people into the music, fantas
tic .”
Cody Reinheim er is K C PR ’s resi
dent reggae DJ, spinning the Rasta
Revolution Wednesday from 6 to 8
p.m.
“1 always so look forward to
Wednesdays,” he said. “In the middle
of the week you can get your spirits
up if you’ve been working real hard,
and you can just relax and enjoy
some music, live your life and feel
some good spirit coming through.”
Originating in 1930s-era Jamaica,
reggae music is conn ected to
Rastafarianism , a religion with
C hristian and Hebrew roots and
inspired by the Back to Africa move
ment.
“It’s not only a musical revolution
hut
a
spiritual
revolution,”
Reinheim er .said. “Rather than hav
ing a church and pulpit with a
preacher, more ot the medium is the
music.”

AJEED TO ESC A R t2,

Ur. Willuiin Martine/., 75<>-2S8<).
email wmartiiH'í» caliKily.edu

O nir«^ «»fl'rml llii« »iiinnvfr; S|i*n lo i, H{wii 102, S^wn ion Sfun u i.
S |M ii

come out and he peaceful,” Weinberg
said. “It’s a completely positive envi
ronment; gtx)d times for everyone.”
T he C entral Coast not only draws
reggae talent, but also generates it as
well. Resination, Ras Rebel, Reggae
All-stars and the Sun Kings are a few
that originate here and play shows
across California.
San ta M aria locals make up
Duhsense, a collection of guitarists,
drummers, percussionists and key
boarders, with most rotating to dif
ferent instruments throughout a set.
M ichael Jimenez plays guitar and
sings for the hand.
“T h e Jam aican hands are our
inspiration,” he said. “W hen we
starred jamming, we were all into
different types of music, hut reggae
was the one kind we were all into.”

Cody Reinheimer
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Pre-emptive war
sets a dangerous
precedent
liat is there to ^ain from a U.S.-led war against Iraq? l\'spite the
administrations assurances to the contrary tliat the war, in the words
ot l\'fense Secretary l\mald Runrsfeld, “has nothing to do with oil,”
their actions .seem to point. While publicly the talk is ot disarmament, behind
closed diKirs the administration is meeting with oil industry executives to divide
up Iracj’s oil fields. Accordinj» to The Umdon Guardian, “(t)he leader of the
L.>ndon-hased Iraqi Natii>nal Gtngress, Ahmed C?halahi, has met executives of
three U.S. oil multinationals to ne^rtiate the carv'e-up of Iraq’s massive oil
resers'es post-Saddam ... Chalahi has made clear that he would reward the U.S.
tor removing Saddam with lucrative oil contracts, tellinij the Washington Post
recently; ‘American companies will have a big shot at Iraqi oil,’” (from The
Guardian, hut also printed in the Washington Post on Jan. 16).
ITies anytine Ix'lieve that after defeating Iraq, the complete control over Iraqi
oilfields would he an unintended coasequence?
Suppose we do accept the mm-pR)literation line the government is throwing
at the populous. l\ x s the administration understand the aim of non-prt>liferation? Tlie logic of the Rush administration defeats the aim of mtn-proliferation.
By hacking Saddam into a cor
ner, the United States would
likely provoke him to use any
weapitns he may have,
prompting the Bu.sh adminis
tration, as it has repeatedly
stated, into considering the
use of nuclear weapons itself.
So America’s pre-emptive
war quite possibly wtxild result
in the u-se of the very weapons
the
Bush administration
claims the war will prevent.
Saddam has proven to he a
mthless hut calculating leader. According to Jonathan Schell’s article “The Case
Against War” appearing in The Nation, a “team of ‘realist’ analysts, organized
by Stephen Walt of Harvard’s John F. Kennc*dy School of Government and John
Mearsheimer of the University of Chicago, believe the United States can con
tain a nuclear Iraq. The idea that he is not deferrable is ‘almost certainly wrong.’
He wants power; he knows that to engage again in aggression is to insure his
overthrow and likely his personal extinction.”
TTie scenario most likely to prompt Saddam to use weapons of mass destruc
tion is a U.S.-lc\J war designed to remove him from power. The American pxtpuloas is in agreement. According to a CE^ news poll conducted on Feb. 20, “59
percent of the American people think a war will lead to more terrorism ... and
just 12 fxrcent think it will lower that threat,” the oppt>site of the war’s intend
ed result. Further, only “28 percent of Americaas think Iraq poses the main danger....
Along with terrorist threats, the United States must also consider the high
cost of this pre-emptive strike. As rcportet.1 in the Washington Post, unlike the
Gulf War in which Germany, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Japan pntvided cash or
services that covered all but aKxit $7 billion of America’s a>sts t)f the 1991 war,
this time anxmd mme of these ctxmtries are expected to contriKite significant
ly. Q)n,servativc estimates place the cost ot war with Iraq an Kind $40 billion for
ciimbat akme, and some estimate that combat costs will exceed $100 billion.
Other seritxis consequences include ostracizing txirselves from the interna
tional community. According to Schell, “(t)he editors of Time’s Eumpean etlition asked its reitders which nation posed the greatest threat to world peace ... 8
percent aaswered that it was North Korea, 9 percent Iraq and 83 percent said
the United States.” With the United States attempting to definitively establi.sh
it.self as the world’s hegemonic power, is it any surprise that the people and sev
eral of the governments of Eumpe are attempting to curtail the power of the
United States? Both France and Germany have threatened to use their veto
power, and for a logical reason. Neither wants to live in a world where one coun
try dominates world politics and trade.
Weighing the possible outcomes (chemical, biological and/or nuclear war)
agaiast the assured costs of a pre-emptive war agaiast Iraq (strains on both mon
etary funds and relationships with allies, and further destabilization of the
Middle East region), a pre-emptive war against Iraq neither successfully accompli.shes the task of non-proliferation nor increases the security and protection of
the American people. It would also set a dangerous precedent for pre-emptive
attacks on natioas under the guise of “anti-terrorism.”

W

Susanna Färber is a political science senior and Mustang Daily columnist.
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Opinion
Letters to the editor
President Baker addresses egging
incident

Olympus. Also, the common error that exists that says Jesus
was white is another advertising technique (just like Jesus’
pagan halo) to gain converts.
T h e only thing that I find innovative about the
Christian religion is the embarra.ssing amount of suffering
I was very disturbed to learn on Feb. 18 aKiut an incident that they bask themselves in. W hat image could possibly
of harassment and insensitivity that cKCurred Feb. 13, involv show more suffering than a dying God? But, of course, this
ing the throwing of eggs at the GLBU Uxith during an edu is to show how much he loved us (past tense) in the future?
My question is why is the cross so central to Christianity
cational and awarene.ss program on Dexter Ltwn.
when
Jesus is immortal, and especially since he’s coming
In my address to the university community last fall, 1
emphasized that it is a hindamental obligation of university back anyway?
It’s because Christians love to suffer.
citizenship “to respxct individual differences and try hard to
maintain an environment in which all people can learn and
work free from harassment, abuse, discrimination and stereo Mark Roberts is an earth sciences freshman.
typing.”
The civil, reasoned discourse that is at the very heart of the
university can flourish only to the extent that the campus
community is vigilant in its defense. And incivility will Isegin
to gain ground, to the extent that we stand by silently and
In the article “Lmding that great catch in the dating
pennit it to do so. It is absolutely clear that actions calculat scene” (Feb. 14), one female student commented that there
ed to interfere with or suppress the rights of others have no were a “limited number of available men” on campus. As
place in our university community.
much as 1 wish this were the case, it is not. In fact, nearly all
1 call upon those who engaged in an assault on the of my friends are single. Come to think of it, nearly all of my
GLBU btK)th to come foruard immediately to take respon friends are engineers, ttxu Is this a disturbing trend I’m seeing?
sibility for their actions and accept whatever disciplinary I think so.
consequences may flow from them. I also encourage all
So 1 would like to .send this message: Ladies, plea.se. I’m
memlx'rs of the campus community to join me in rejecting begging you. Give us engineers a chance. The old stigma of
and condemning this assault on the right to pursue educa nerdy engineers with fxxrket protectors and too-high pants
tional opportunities, on the right of free expression and on is a lie! Pix:ket protectors are dead. Our pants sag just like
our commitment as a community to embrace and support every'one else’s. OK, we’re still nerds, but come on ... two
the value of diversity.
out of three ain’t bad. Basically, my point is this: Ifon’t com
plain about being single due to a .suppxised lack of single
men. l')o something about it. G o to the reserve rexim in the
Warren J. Baker is the president of Cal Poly.
library, for example. It’s always brim-full of eligible engi
neers just waiting to hear the words, “Hey, is anyone sitting
h e re ....”

Editor,

There are single men: Engineers
Editor,

Not everyone needs the same faith
Editor,

Has anyone noticed all those atheists and agnostics
walking around campus spreading the word that there is no
Gixl? Me neither. To all the Christians who feel sorry for
the people who do not have a relationship with a gixl,
please don’t. 1 take offense to Jonathan Dow’s predictions
for my life’s dixim (“Christians act out of love to teach oth
ers,” Feb. 13).
A t what point will I be struck down by the hand of your
god for not believing? Will every Buddhist, every Muslim,
every Catholic and every Jew suffer my same fate? Have you
pondered the fact that a god may not exist? Unless 1 missed
something, no one has pnwen the existence of your god or
anyone else’s. Some of us do actually believe that there is no
higher power and that our earthly existence is all we have, so
we do not take this life for granted.
Religion USnot necessary to be a gixxi person. 1 know who
1 am. W hen 1 lay my head down on my pillow each night, 1
evaluate myself imd my actions. I do not worry aKuit what
Johnny is doing, i>r if Jill is going to make it to Mass. Just
becau.se your life would be meaningless and lack direction
withrxjt yiHir faith tkxs not mean mine is. If you love your
neighKw, sacrifice the urge to spill your beliefs and save it for
Bible study. W ho arc you to tell me that I need to hear it? Do
not think that ytxj are a religicnis pioneer since yixi fixind a
comfort in yixir life.

Matt Christenson is a social science senior.

Christians exaggerate their suffering
Editor,
TTiLs us in reply to Jonathan Dow’s letter to the editor
“(Christians act out of love to teach others” (Feb. 13). I find it
curious how you start off with concepts of what truth is. Ytxj
state how Christianity is true and how it always has been true.
With five minutes of online research, it becomes apparent
that the.se eternal truths of Christianity have bases in pagan
myths.
Pagan holidays incorporated into txir Christian s(x:iety are
far from eternal truths. Halloween, Easter, St. Valentine’s Day
and CChristmiis all have origins of Pagan festivities. Even the
halo of Jesus is a pagan image. Do Christians have anything
new to offer religion? Possibly even a heaven to ascend to?
Sorry, no. The Roman gods lived up in the ckxids on Mount
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Ryan Layering is a computer engineering sophomore.

Thanks to The Avenue for good
service
Editor,
For three days in a row I have eaten at The Avenue. Eiich
day I was greeted with a smile. Each day a friendly face was
there to take my tray after I had finished eating. The tables
were all clean, the Tabasco sauce was right where 1 expected
it to be and it was put back into its place after 1 had forget
fully left it out.
1 never got the chance to say thank yexj to the employees
of The Avenue, and 1 haven’t noticed many others displaying
their gratitude for the service provided by all of its employees,
.so 1 thought I would do it now. Just wanted to say thank you
to the people who make eating at The Avenue such a clean
and friendly experience. To the ladies and gentlemen of that
fine dining institution - keep up the gixxJ work!

Earl Jay Mitchell is an aerospace engineering sophomore.
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POLYVISION
continued from page 1
dents who have excelled academ i
cally and personally.
T h e “Learn-hy-D oing” segment
features students who are applying
their education in the classroom to
experiences in the real world.
For students who are curious
about A ssociated Students Inc. leg
islation, PolyVision offers a brief
overview o f im portant decisions
and changes in university policies.
“We want students to know that
they can make a difference in the
way that the school is run,” Baray
said. “PolyVision will cover A Sl
events, as well as peace rallies,
m arches, com m unity events and
club events.”
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Through working on PolyVision,
C al Poly broadcast journalism stu
dents are experiencing C al Poly’s
m otto “learn-hy-doing” while shar
ing their insights with the rest of
the com m unity, said jou rnalism
jun ior N icole Shan afelt.

“We leant students to
know that they can make a
difference in the way that
the school is run.”
Angelina Baray

PolyVision is a sym biotic rela
tionship for both producers and
viewers, since producers learn the
fundamentals of broadcasting while
educating students.
“It’s great to see aspiring broad
cast journalists working so hard to
report issues to Cal Poly through
P o ly V isio n ,” S h a n a fe lt said. “It
gives students the chance to see the
news through fellow students.”
PolyVision producers are making
a conscious effort to equally repre
sent all sports on the air to generate
an increased interest in sports by

VACCINATIONS

journalism senior
the students and faculty, sports
director and journalism senior Eric
R ich said.
PolyVision producers encourage
students to stop by the station,
located in building 26 room 210 BC , and give feedback.
“W e have the pulse o f the com 
munity, and we’re going to try to

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

accurately represent C al Poly stu

Journalism sophomore Alison Reeder (front) and journalism senior
Lauren Johnson (back) type scripts in the CPTV newsroom.

dents,” R ich said.

He said the Cal Poly faculty and staff can
receive the vaccination in Phtise Two.

DISCUSSION

“1 don’t estimate it to be offered any time

continued from page 1
Luis Obispo County Public Health Department.
“We estimate that we will give about 200 vacci
nations.”
Vaccinations for health care personnel would
he staggered in case of the potential side effects.
TTie main side effects of the vaccination include
a fever of up to 100 degrees and itchiness or irri
tation around the spot where the shot was given,
Vardas said.
The current vaccination pnxess is a part of
Phase One of a three-tier pLm, Vardas said. Pha.se
Two involves vaccinations on public service indi
viduals including firefighters, EMTs and pcdice
officers. It is not until Phase TTiree of the plan
that vaccinations will he tjffered to the general
public.
Martin Bragg, Cal Poly’s director of Health
and Qxiaseling Services, said the Health Center
is not currently involved in Phitse One hut will
he involved in the next prcxess of vaccinations.

continued from page 1

before summer,” Bragg said. “We are still even
months away from it being available to the gen

among Cal Poly students and the community.
“1 wanted to put together an event where peo
ple could go and be exptised to a variety of opin
ions and have all of the speakers in the same rœ m
together,” Griffith said.
T he idea for this dialogue came to Griffith after
she heard abc:»ut a program at Harvard University.
“1 figured that a lot more people would be inter
ested if it only lasted a few hours,” Griffith said.
Griffith, who will ask each speaker a series of
questions relating to the methixl they advtxate for
managing international conflicts, will mediate the
discussion. She will begin with a P(.)werPoint pre
sentation, followed by presentations from each of
the four speakers.
The first speaker will he Cal Poly professtx
Linden Nelson, who is currently teaching a class
titled “C onflict Resolution: Violent and
Nonviolent.” His main ideas will revolve around
third-party negotiation, mediation methixls and
use of positive incentives.

eral public.”
Bragg said vaccination has so many pc:>tential
side effects that many people are taking in
account how high the probability for a smallpox
attack actually is.
“As of right now, we will probably send stu
dents to the Qiunty Public Health Department if
they wish to receive the shot,” Bragg said. “If
there was a substantial student demand for the
shot then we would probably go ahead and
administer it.”
TTiere will be a live demonstration Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m. at the Public Health L)epartment on
Johnson Avenue to give the public a first-hand
l(X)k at everything that gcxs into receiving a
smallpox vaccination.
For more information aKxit smallfKw and San
Luis Obispo G xinty’s public health plan, see
their Web site at slopublichealth.org.

Nelson will also discuss a survey he conducted
before and after Sept. 11, showing that students
were less favorable in taking military actions
against nations supporting terrorism after they
were made aware of several alternatives.
T lie second speaker is Gail Lightfoot, who was
the Libertarian candidate for California Secretary
of State in 2002 and is campaigning for the Senate
in 2004. She will focus her discussion on
Libertarian viewpoints.
TTe third speaker will be Tom Hutchings, a
peace activist and the author of the resolution
against invading Iraq, which was passed by the
San Luis Obispo City G iu n cil in January. He will
discuss the role of the United Nations and how
they have strayed away from the ideals that they
were created up<in.
Paul Brown, a U .S. Army Military Police
Sergeant and owner of Mother’s Tavern, will be
the fourth speaker in the discussion. Brown’s
tnxips were sent to Iraq just two days after the
City G iuncil passed the anti-war resolution. He
will discuss how it felt for them to be sent out feel
ing like there was little community support
behind them.
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Em ploym ent

CM RG is actively looking for
vaginitis research candidates who
are experiencing itching, burning,
or irritation associated with a yeast
infection and are over 18 years of
age for an investigational drug
research study. C all 805-549-7570
for more information. Travel/time
compensation paid.

Resident Sum m er camp for
children 7-14
Now hiring camp counselors.
Located near Lake Tahoe. Looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working
with children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. For more
information call 530-274-9577

If you have had two or fewer
episodes of bacterial sinusitis in the
past 12 months CM RG is actively
looking for sinusitis research
candidates, 18 years or older, for
our clinical research trial. C all 805549-7570 for more information.
Travel/tim e compensation paid.

Sum m er jobs in S F East Bay!
Horseback ride/ Swim/Rockclimb
Contact us:
jobs ©roughing it.com
www.roughingit.com

CM RG is looking for research
candidates, 12 years and older for
a canker sore clinical trial. C all
805-549-7570 for more information.
Compensation for time/travel
available.

Day Cam ps Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys
$2800 -I888-784-CAM P
www.workatcamp.com

Em ploym ent
Hey Leon Matthews!
Happy 20th Birthday!
XO XO X
Love,
Christi, C arrie, Kelly, Alii, and
Katie

M O VIE EX T R A S/M O D ELS
N EED ED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150- $450/day!!
C all for immediate exposure:
1-800-814-0277 ext. 950
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting on cam pus! Thurs.
11:00, Rm 153, Health Center bldg.
27. Open to all!

A ttn: Good stu d e n ts and
te a c h e r s
Auto insurance discounts!
C all Steve Hein at AAA
805-782-4875

Announcem ents
C a re e r S e r v ic e s ’
SU M M ER CA M P S A
RESO RTS
J O B FA IR
Cam p Counselors
Sports & Activity Leaders
Riding Instructors/W ranglers
Music/Arts&Crafts/Computers
Sum m er Resort Staff
and more
Live and work in Sequoia/Kings
Canyon, Malibu, the Santa Cruz
Mountains, Yosem ite, etc. Lots of
jobs with 30-1- organizations.
T U ESD A Y , M arch 4, 2003
10am -1pm , C h u m a sh
Auditorium
E v e ry o n e ’s W elcom e!!!

C la s s ifie d s
756-1143

T IB E T A N B U D D H IST
M EDITATION AND DHARMA T E A C H IN G S with Lam a
Khedrub. Ongoing on W ednesday
evenings, 6;30-8:30pm .
See www.bodhipath-west.org for
details

H o m e s Fo r Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S LO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @slohom es.com

Rental Housing
Roommate needed now!
Own room in 3 bd house $475/ -i1/3 utils, big house, Grover Beach
_____________C all 550-6490___________
Shell Beach, own rm. and bath in
2bd. 2ba. apt. $525 + dep. Call
550-2135. Avail, now!
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Cal Poly Women's Basketball

Notebook

Mustangs trampled
Cal Poly guard
Michelle Henke
and the rest of
the Mustangs
endured an 8243 loss to No. 19
UCSB Thursday
night in Santa
Barbara. The
Gauchos
improved to 194 this season
and 11-1 in the
Big West
Conference,
establishing
themselves as
the front-runner
for the confer
ence's automatic
NCAA
Tournament
berth in March.

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

W om en's In d o o r T ra c k

Brown finishes 2nd
at Championships
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

C

al Poly’s Stephanie Brown
finished in second place
with a season-best 55 feet 3
inches on her fourth attempt at the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation
Championship Saturday in Boise,
Idaho.
Brown surpassed her previous
best (5 2 .1 1 ) set at the Husky
Invitational Feb. 1. She now quali
fies for the N C A A
Indoor
Cham pionships in Fayetteville,
Ark. March 14.
Kathryn Schlegel finished in
fourth in the 1,600-meter with a
season-best 4:53.8, while Maggie
Vessey ran a 2:09.89 and finished
fourth in the 800 meter. Kaylene
Wagner finished in a tie for sixth in
the high jump when she cleared
five feet, 5 3/4 inches.
Vessey ran a provisional qualify
ing time of 2:06.82 for the N C A A
Cham pionships at the Husky
Invitational.
T h e Mustangs will return to
action at the “Last C hance M eet"
next weekend in Seattle, Wash.

Lisa W illett came off the bench to
score 18 points and lead a quartet of
double-digit scorers as U C Santa
Barbara routed Cal Poly 82-43 in a
Big W est Conference women’s bas
ketball game Thursday night in the
Thunderdome.
T he No. 19 Gauchos improved to
19-4 for the season and 11-1 in Big
West games. Cal Poly fell to 9-13 and
5-7.
Lindsay Taylor tallied 15 points
while Kristen Mann and Jess Hansen
each

scored

11

points

for

the

Gauchos, who have won 21 of their
last 22 meetings with the Mustangs
and are 37-8 in the series dating back
to 1975.
Freshman guard Courtney Uphoff
scored 14 points for Cal Poly. She was
the lone Mustang in double figures.

31 percent in the second half but
were outscored 39-29. Cal Poly tinished the game shooting 30 percent

MUSTANG DAILY

12 from three-point range.

Mustangs travel to
Gaucho territory

Poly 44-32, led by Brandy Richardson
with

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

nine Kiards and nine points for Cal

T he team grabbed its first Big
W est C onference win over C al
State Fullerton 6-1 Feb. 15 at the

10 and Taylor with seven.

Senior forward Heather Journey had
Poly. T he Mustangs turned the ball
over 16 times to 12 for the Gauchos.
O n Feb. 15, senior forward Vanessa
Dupont came off the bench to score
15 points as Pacific defeated Cal Poly
71-58 in a Big West game in Mott
Gym.
Junior guard Nancy Dinges added
12 points and junior forward G illian
d’Hondt scored 11 points as Pacific

Titan Tennis Courts in Fullerton.
In doubles, Danielle Hustedt and

Romm hold the best doubles record
for the Mustangs at 11-5 overall

23 advantage at the
break. Cal Poly went just 1-for-16
from the floor during a 15-minute,
14-second stretch in the first half.
Cal Poly closed the gap to four
ptiints at 32-28 early in the second
half, but Pacific’s 30-14 run helped
build a 62-42 cushion with 4:40 to
play. T he Mustangs went on a 16-6
run late in the game, but fell far short
of what they needed.
T he game was slow’ed by 47 per
sonal fouls — 24 by Cal Poly — and
39 turnovers — Pacific had 21 of
them.
Cal Poly returns to action next
Thursday at U C Irvine.

Cal Poly Wrestling

Kate Romm teamed up to defeat
Ruya Inapulat and loana SisL>e, 8-6,
at the No. 1 position. Hustedt and

loo yy oo lila

lo w a s ta te
»am y o u n g

RLIiSfi?!'
''“u e s d

SCHEDULE
W; iiASXSTBALL
“•UC irVine

won five of six matches. A t the No.

softrall .
''•nevada

sun., mar. 2,11 am.
©cal poly

5 CFT?AVL.

sun., mar. 2,1 p.m.
©cal poly

''•nevada

V''.
Snr iri., feb. 28, 5 p.m.
''• rh o d e is la n d ©cpsportscomplex
''• u c ia
''•big w e s t

T he Cal Poly wrestling team will compete in the Pac-

Cal Poly by defeating Fullerton’s

10 Wrestling Championships on Sunday and Monday in

home a decisive win was Chelsy
Thompson by defeating Adrianna
Hockicko, 6-0, 6-1 at the No. 3
position.
The

n ext day, however, the

Mustangs lost to No. 25-ranked
San Diego State 6-1 at the Aztec
Tennis Courts in San Diego.
In doubles play, Kristen Grady
and Chelsy Thomp.son paired up to

Boise,

Idaho.

Forty-two

bids

to

the

NCAA

Championships will be determined, with the top three
finishers in each weight class guaranteed bids to the
three-day tournament in Kan-sas City, Mo., .scheduled for
Mar. 20 through 22.

- W e s t e r n C a ro lin a
U n iv e r s it y (N .C .) o ffe r s
in tra m u ra l m e n 's a n d
w o m e n 's a rm
w r e s t lin g .
-M ia m i o f O h io a n d
W e s t e r n M ic h ig a n are
th e n a t io n 's o n ly t w o
D iv is o n I s c h o o ls th a t
h a v e v a r s it y s y n c h r o 
n iz e d s k a t in g .

Lennis Cowell’s 18 seasons at Cal Poly, he has had 13
wrestlers win Pac-10 individual titles and 22 wrestlers
place in the top three.
In last year’s Pac-10 Championships, David Schenk
Gladish in the final round. This season, Schenk has been
ranked several times in the national top-20.

T he Mustangs completed the regular season Feb. 14

tournament last year. Boise State won the team title, and

with a 25-12 loss to Fresno State in M ott Gym. The

will host the tournament this year. Earlier this season, the

Bulldogs won seven of the 10 matches, including wins

Broncos routed Cal Poly, 31-2.

leaders in victories.

ished second in the 174-ptTund division and Cedric

Hedberg, 8-4, at the No. 3 position.
T he Aztecs won matches at No. 1

record. T he Mustangs were 6-3 against Pac-10 schcxds,

his run to third place at the N C A A Championships to

losing to (Dregon State, Arizona State and Boise State.

close out the season. Haymon became the school’s first

and No. 2, however, to earn the
doubles point.

Mustang Vic Moreno rose to ninth in the nation in the
125-pound division in last week’s Intermat Wrestling
national rankings.
Mustangs have

All-Am erican in four years and tied the schixil record for
single-season wins with 41.

Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoty.adu

r

Monday s question

W hich two NCAA Division I
schools had the highest gradu
ation rate for athletes in 2002i
Qavfrtson and Rica

Kelepouris? fhta ? Chapman? Apparantfy,
none of the big boys came to play today.

Cal Poly 149-pounder Matt C ox finished fourth in the
P acific-10

tournament last season, while Brody Barrios, who is red-

defeated Indra Erichsen, 6-3, 4-6,

Conference team championship. T he highest finish a Cal

shirting this season, finished fifth in the 165-pound divi

(10-7).

Poly wrestling team has recorded at the tournament

sion.

at No. 6 singles. Junior Kate Romm

The

W ho w as the last NBA
player to score
60 points in a game?

In addition to Schenk’s title run, Steve Strange fin
Haymon finished fourth in the 141-pound division before

T h e Mustangs lone point came

today's question

won the 197-pound title, edging out Arizona State’s Erik

C al Poly finished the season with a 10-9 dual meet

heat Patricia G raf and Lindsey

TRIVIA

As a team, the Mustangs finished in fifth place in the

against Ryan Halsey and David Schenk, Cal Poly’s two

thurs-fri., feb 27-28
©longbeach

Club teams and
intramurals across
the country

occurred in 1994, when the Mustangs finished third. In

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

sat., mar. 1, 11:30 am.
©cpsportscomplex

Did fou know?

'Stangs seek Pac-10 title

2 position, Samantha Waller led
Carla RtKha, 6-3, 6-4. Also taking

thurs., feb. 27, 7 p.m.
Ocalpoly

M. SASKETBAl .sat., mar. 1,7 p.m.
lo n g b e a c h s t.
©caipoiy

and 5-3 in dual match play.
In singles action, the Mustangs

m a ry m o u n t

SpFTEWLL

FILE photo/

from the floor, including just one of

W om en's Te n n is

returning to Big West action.

l^SEBALL

SHEJSAuL
sat., mar. 1,2 p.m.
s a in t m a r y 's
©caipoiy

6-5 in the Big West.
Senior point guard Kari I'Hiperron
led C al Poly in scoring with 17
points, sinking 11 of 13 free throws.
Journey added 14 ptiints.
Pacific outrebounded Cal Poly 4532, led by Dupont with eight.
Cal Poly made just 32 percenf of its
shots, including one of 12 from threepoint range. Pacific was 40 percent
from the field, but just one of eight in
trey attempts.
T he Mustangs scored the first five
ptiints of each half. Pacific went on
an 11-1 run late in the first half to
take a 29-17 lead and settled for a 32-

T he Mustangs (6-4 overall, 1-0
Big West) are looking forward to

BASEBALL
''“ lo y o la m a r y m o u n t

14 at the break.
T he Mustangs improved slightly to

from the flixir and outrebounded Cal

host U C Santa Barbara at 1:30 p.m.

BASEBALL.
‘ lo y o la m a r y m o u n t

shots in the first half and trailed 43-

improved to 9-13 for the season and

Conference play Thursday against

SCORES

StDE'‘3Ai
sat., mar. 1,12 p.m.
''• s a in t m a r y 's
©caipoiy

Cal Poly made just 29 percent of its

U C S B hit a sizzling 52 percent

T he Cal Poly women’s tennis
team
returns
to
Big
West

BAR

never won

the

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
bie reached at 756-1796 or jijackso@ calpoly.edu.

